
MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday Mass  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   7:30 AM 
Saturday Anticipatory Mass for Sunday- - - - - - - 5:30 PM 
Sunday Mass- - - - - - -7:30 AM, 10:00 AM and 12:00 PM 
Weekday Mass-  
  Monday through Friday - - - - - - - - - - -6:30 AM 
  Monday, Wednesday and Friday - - - - -8:15 AM   
  

HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION   
6:30 AM, 8:15 AM and 5:30 PM  UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 

 

CONFESSION  Saturday- - - - - 3:30 to 5:00 PM  or by appointment 

 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK- - - - - - --First Saturday after 
the  7:30 AM Mass or by request 

 

OFFICE HOURS– Monday through Thursday- 8:00AM to 4:30 PM 
                                  Friday –8:00 AM to 1:00 PM 

Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church 

Very Rev. Stephen Schultz, Pastor                
Rev. Anthony Ezeaputa, Parochial Vicar  
Rev. John Trambley, In Residence     
Deacon Timoteo Lujan  
Deacon Charles Navarrete, Jr.  

4020 Lomas Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110  
(505)265-5868  OFFICE  (505)268-0680  FAX  

Website:  www.fatimachurchabq.org    
e-mail:  OLOFatima_abq9@archdiosf.org                   

September 26, 2021 

At Our Lady of Fatima Parish we are committed  to know, love and serve God through Word and Sacrament, through our 
shared experience as the Mystical Body of Christ, and through the call to full, conscious and active participation in parish life. 

In calling people to change 
their ways, one may use a  
carrot or a stick – reward or 
punishment. In today’s Gospel 
(Mark 9:38-43; 45, 47-48) one 

might say that Jesus chooses the stick when he speaks of the 
fires of Gehenna, a place that was feared and reviled by the 
residents of Jerusalem for centuries. It was viewed as a  
cursed place, the closest thing to hell one might imagine. It 
was in Gehenna where ancient peoples practiced the human 
sacrifice of children to appease pagan deities. To show their 
utter disdain for Gehenna and the evils that happened there, 
it eventually became a landfill where the populace of                
Jerusalem dumped their garbage which was then burned. 
The fires would burn constantly day and night as the smoke 
and horrible odors would waft over the countryside. 
     To end up in Gehenna was akin to one's worst nightmare. 
It was hell on earth. For Jesus, Gehenna is an aptly used 
metaphor to convince people to live in right relationship 
with God and with one another, or else suffer the eternal 
consequences of a life lived for oneself rather than for God 
and for others. By this point in Mark's gospel, Jesus is                
already traveling the lonesome road to Calvary.  
     He has told the apostles that he is going to Jerusalem to 
die for sin and to destroy the powers of hell forever and for 
everyone. It was Jesus’ desire that we all act in his name for 
God's glory, in the same way that Moses wished that all 
God's people would prophesy in the Spirit. Doing good in 
Jesus' name can help us store up treasure for ourselves in 
heaven. In the Second Reading (James 5:1-6), James tells his 
listeners that if they have lived on earth in luxury and                 
pleasure while ignoring those who are suffering, that their 
sins against their fellow humans cry out to God for justice. 
     Gehenna is all around us in different guises. It exists in 
the forms of temptation that distract us from God and take 
our focus off the many gifts and blessings that God gives to 
those who trust in him. Gehenna was outside the city walls 
of Jerusalem and the protection that the walls offered. It was 
a feared place where both people and things were thrown 
away and left to burn and be destroyed. For us, the promise 
of eternal life can be found only within the walls of the 
Kingdom of Heaven. The more we cling to Christ and            
remain close at his side, and the more we demonstrate our 
love of God and neighbor, the less likely it is that we will be 
condemned to the fires of Gehenna. Rather, we shall rest in 
the arms of our loving God. 

Our Lady Of Fatima School Raffle Ticket Sales this Weekend 



“The Lord upholds my life.” 
~Psalm 54 
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Readings for the week of September 26, 2021 

Sunday: Numbers 11:25-29/Psalms 19:8, 10, 12-13, 14 
[9a]/James 5:1-6/Mark 9:38-43, 45, 47-48 

Monday: Zechariah 8:1-8/Psalms 102:16-18, 19-21, 29 
and 22-23 [17]/Luke 9:46-50 

Tuesday: Zechariah 8:20-23/Psalms 87:1b-3, 4-5, 6-7 
[Zechariah 8:23]/Luke 9:51-56 

Wednesday: Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14 or Revelation 12:7-
12a/Psalms 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 4-5 [1]/John 1:47-51 

Thursday: Nehemiah 8:1-4a, 5-6, 7b-12/Psalms 19:8, 9, 
10, 11[9ab]/Luke 10:1-12 

Friday: Baruch 1:15-22/Psalms 79:1b-2, 3-5, 8, 9 [9]/
Luke 10:13-16 

Saturday: Baruch 4:5-12, 27-29/Psalms 69:33-35, 36-37 
[34]/Matthew 18:1-5, 10 

Next Sunday: Genesis 2:18-24/Psalms 128:1-2, 3, 4-5, 6 
[cf. 5]/Hebrews 2:9-11/Mark 10:2-16 or 10:2-1 

 

Quotable Saints 

“ 

“ “There is still time for endurance, time 
for patience, time for healing, time for 
change. Have you slipped? Rise up. Have 
you sinned? Cease. Do not stand among 
sinners, but leap aside.”                                                 
                                  – St. Basil the Great 

Monday, September 27, Saint Vincent de Paul, Priest 
6:30 AM   †Josette Chavez (August and Reina Chavez) 
  †Antonio Mora (Family) 
  ♦In Thanksgiving to the Holy Family (Vera Bailey & Fam)       

8:15 AM    ♦Intentions of Robert Bordeau– Happy Birthday (Nunez Family)                         
                        †Katherine Perovich (Richard Perovich) 
                   †Corky and Sally Morris (Nunez Family) 

Tuesday, September 28, Saint Wenceslaus, Martyr; Saint Lawrence 
Ruiz and Companions, Martyrs 
6:30 AM    †Dennis F. Baca, III (Gloria I. Chavez) 
        †Robert L. Algermissen– Happy Birthday 
            (Algermissen & Jourdan Families) 
        †Kathy Vigil (Joe Vigil and Family)  

Wednesday, September 29, Saints Michael, Gabriel and Raphael, 
Archangels 
6:30 AM    ♦ Intentions of August Chavez, Jr.  
            -Happy Birthday (Parents)  
                  †Monique Nazavary (Gongora Family) 
        †Gilbert Storey (Son) 

8:15 AM    ♦Special Intention  
        †Gilbert Storey (Family) 
        ♦Intentions of Jon and Jude Quintana (Nunez Family) 

Thursday, September 30, Saint Jerome, Priest and Doctor of the 
Church 
6:30 AM    †Jose & Lily Armijo (Armijo Family) 
                   †All Souls in Purgatory (August and Reina Chavez) 
                   †Isaac Joseph Shelby 

Friday, October 1, Saint Therese of the Child Jesus, Virgin and 
Doctor of the Church 

6:30 AM    ♦Intentions of Luis Fabian & Eduardo Pinedo & Family 
         ♦In Thanksgiving to the Holy Family                                       
            (Vera Bailey & Family)       

8:15 AM      ♦For All those on the Memorial Plaques and for all                          
           Intentions for which the Votive Lights are lit  
          †Leon Palmisano (wife, Priscilla) 

Saturday, October 2, Holy Guardian Angels 
7:30 AM         ♦Living and †Deceased Members of the Legion of Mary 

 5:30 PM    †Attilia Giacomelli (Gloria DiGangi Garcia)                                                                                                                          
                   †Erlinda Lucreo (David Ortega) 
                    †Lazarado Molinar (Mark & Claudia Torres) 

Sunday, October 3, Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 
7:30 AM    †Fusako “Chiko” Jaramillo (Family)  
                     †Jimmy and Nestora Baca (Baca Family) 
                    ♦Intentions of  Robert L. & Margaret Mary Algermissen        
                                             -Wedding Anniversary (Algermissen & Jourdan Families)  

10:00 AM     ♦Intentions of all Parishioners, especially those                     
                       celebrating Bithdays in the month of October 
                     †Rose Edna and Ignacio Moreno (Family) 
                     † “Freddie” Griego (Family) 

12:00 PM   †Dr. Roland Sanchez & Jessica Sanchez                              
                       (Dr. Joseph and Mary Ann Lopez) 
                    †John and Reina Trujillo (Lena Hawley)                                           
                    †Bob and Norma Hey and Sons (Dolores Hance) 

 
 

Weekend of September 25&26- 

Our Lady of Fatima School Raffle Ticket Sales after all             
Masses 

Monday, September 27–                                                                      

10:00 AM– Mass at Morada Senior Living 

Tuesday, September 28–                                                                      
Rosary to End Abortion at Planned Parenthood after 6:30 AM 
Mass 

Wednesday, September 29- 

4:30-5:30 PM-CCD Classes in OLF School Building 

6:30-7:30 PM– RCIA in FGH Room 1 

Friday, October 1- 

11:00 AM– Legion of Mary Prayer Meeting in POCR 

4:00 PM– Rosary in Church 

Monday, October 4–                                                                      

10:00 AM– Mass at Manzano del Sol Nursing Home                      
 4:00 PM– Rosary and Novena (Day 1) in Church    

 PLEASE NOTE: Meeting and event times are subject to  change. 



Follow-up to the 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal 
Campaign 

 
   Last February was the beginning of our Annual Catholic 
Appeal campaign for 2021. Unlike the tithing renewal that 
we will do in November, in which we commit ourselves to 
a weekly tithe to the support of our parish, the Annual 
Catholic Appeal (ACA) is our opportunity to consider the 
needs not just of our own parish, but of Catholics across the 
Archdiocese of  Santa Fe, many of whom are not only our 
“spiritual” brothers and sisters in Christ, but are also             
literally our brothers and sisters, nieces and nephews, as 
well! Who will provide for the education of new priests for 
their parishes? Who will provide for the training of deacons 
and lay ministers within our Archdiocese? Who will fund 
the specialized ministries such as pro-life ministry, outreach 
to the disabled, and outreach to those who are incarcerated? 
We have the opportunity to be the hands and heart of 
Christ! The Annual Catholic Appeal Foundation represents 
nearly one third of all operating funds available to the                      
Archdiocese of Santa Fe. Without the ACA, the vital work 
of the Church would not be possible. And it should be            
noted that funds from the ACA are NOT used for the legal 
expenses or settlements of the Archdiocese. They are only 
used for areas of pastoral ministry and education. 

   The assigned goal for our parish for this year is $42,500. 
In meeting our goal, we are meeting our obligation to             
support the ministries of the Archdiocese. But in                
surpassing our goal, we are also helping ourselves since all 
of the paid pledges in excess of our assigned goal are     
rebated directly back to our parish to be used in funding 
projects right here at Our Lady of Fatima! 

  24% of our parishioners have already made a pledge to 
this year’s ACA Campaign, but we can do better. A special 
“Thank you” to those parishioners who have joined me in 
making and fulfilling a pledge to the ACA. For those who 
have made a pledge but have not yet paid in full, please be 
sure to fulfill your pledge by the end of December.  For 
those who have not yet made a pledge for 2021 and would 
like to do so, pledge forms are available at the church and at 
the parish office, or we will mail them to you upon request. 
Please join me and other parishioners in supporting this 
worthy effort to fund the many ministries of the                      
Archdiocese.  
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Resurrection of the Dead 
 
Question: 
What do Catholics believe about the resurrection of 
the dead? 
 
Answer: 
Every Sunday, we proclaim in the Creed that we     
believe “in the resurrection of the body.” Does that 
mean Christ’s resurrection or our own? Both! Jesus’ 
resurrection is part of the work of salvation, but it’s 
also a sign of what’s to come. While death separates 
our bodies and our souls, this was not the intention of 
God when He first created us. It’s an effect of original 
sin. At the end of time, our bodies and our souls will 
be reunited. 
 
Scientifically, we may have questions about this, since 
bodies decompose over the course of centuries. Or 
what about the saints, whose relics are spread around 
the earth? How the resurrection will happen is a     
mystery. But we know that our resurrected body will 
be our body. If we are in heaven, our body will be in a 
glorified state. Some theologians speculate what this 
glorification will be like based on Jesus’ resurrected 
body. Will we be able to walk through walls? Will we 
eat, since Jesus broke bread with his disciples? We 
don’t really know the answers to these questions.    
We do know, however, that we will be free from the             
effects of the fall (such as sickness and pain) and 
physical defects that occurred in life. Christ redeems 
us as whole persons, body and soul! 
©LPi 

 

ONLINE GIVING  

IS AVAILABLE! 

Parishioners and friends of Our Lady of Fatima Church 
and School can now make one-time or recurring gifts 
directly on our parish website. Stop worrying about 
mailing in tithes. Instead, give a gift at any time (from 
any device that connects to the internet) using a current 
email and checking account/credit card.  It’s simple and 
secure. You can even turn your tithe into an automatic 
gift that gives when and how often you’d like.   

Visit osvhub.com/fatimachurchabq/funds 
to see how easy it is!  

You can also use your smartphone to take 
a picture of the QR Code on the right and 
it will automatically link to the web           
address. 
 
*If you have become a recurring donor 
and do not wish to receive paper envelopes through the 
mail please call the parish office at #505-265-5868. 

This is a QR-Code 
(Quick Response 
Code) 

Open Wide Our Hearts Part 4: “Walk  Humbly with 
God” 
 
September 27, 2021 from 6:00 PM-8:00 PM (MDT) 
 
This is the 4th in our free webinar series exploring the                  
US Bishops pastoral against racism.  This will be a panel 
discussion and dialogue with local and national leaders.      
Pre-registration is required, call 505-831-8205 or email    
justice 3@archdiosf.org 
 

https://osvhub.com/fatimachurchabq/funds
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Altar Servers- 
A great opportunity for 4th graders and above to serve at 
the Celebration of the Eucharist.  High school and college 
age  parishioners are especially encouraged to serve. 
 
Birthright- 
Helps any girl or woman regardless of age, race, creed, 
marital or economic status, who feels distressed by a            
pregnancy, allowing her to ask questions and explore her 
options without pressure and without being judged. 
 
Blessed Mother Rosary Guild- 
The Guild handcrafts rosaries for free distribution to              
various ministries world-wide in order to promote Our           
Lady’s cause for devotion to her son, Jesus Christ, and 
world peace. 
 
Choir- 
Opportunities are for adults and children to lead the people 
in joyful worship by singing and playing musical                        
instruments. 
 
Coffee and Donuts-  
Facilitate fellowship by helping to serve coffee and donuts 
after the 7:30 AM and 10 AM Masses on Sundays.    
 
Extraordinary Ministers of the Holy Eucharist and 
Lectors- 
As extraordinary ministers of the Holy Eucharist you can        
distribute Holy Communion during Mass. As a Lector, you  
can proclaim the Word of God, General Intercessions and      
announcements. 
 
Greeters- 
Cheerfully welcome people to the Celebration of the                 
Eucharist and make visitors feel at home in our parish. 
 
Grotto Keepers- 
Meets monthly for landscaping maintenance in the grotto   
areas. 
 
Holy Name Society- 
The Society’s purpose is to gives public devotion and honor 
to the Holy Name of Jesus, and provide for the spiritual 
growth and enrichment of the men of the parish 18 years of 
age and older.  A Corporate Mass is held at 10 AM the third 
Sunday of each month and a meeting follows. 

Legion of Mary-  
This is an international organization ministering to the    
spiritual needs of the parish community.  
 
Ministry of Care/Outreach-  
The home-bound Extraordinary Ministers of Holy                 
Communion bring the Body of Christ to parishioners who 
cannot attend the Celebration of the Eucharist.    
 
Parish Council  -   
President:  Barbara Posler;  
Vice-President:  Roger Martinez;  Secretary: Joann Lucero;  
Members:  Gloria Hernandez,  Stephen Jimenez, 
Carlos Pacheco, Jeff Reed,  Gertrude Vicenti,  
LaVonne Yazzie (one vacancy).  Meetings are held the first 
Tuesday of the month at 6:30 PM in the Parish Dining 
Room. 
 
School Consultative Council (SCC) 
School Consultative Council Members help to safeguard the 
future of the school.  We particularly need council members 
who have experience in in marketing, technology and grant 
writing.  
  
St. Vincent de Paul- 
Members grow spiritually through service to people in need 
and are dedicated to helping with food, utilities and rent 
assistance. 
 
Ushers-  
Offer support to people by assisting in seating, taking up 
offerings, distributing the bulletins and other duties. 
 
Women’s Guild- 
Women’s parish organization open to all women of the  
parish. Our purpose is to coordinate and offer service to the 
parish community and to encourage spirituality, friendship 
and support to its members. Our corporate Mass is held   
every third Sunday of the month followed by a short            
meeting.  No meetings May—August. 
 
 

*All participants must have a background check               
and current VIRTUS Certificate on file in the             
Parish Office.  

Each one of us has been given a unique set of gifts which are integral for the Church to fulfill its purpose here on earth.               
Participating in a church ministry at Our Lady of Fatima is a great way to share your talents, make a positive impact in the 
church community and develop closer relationships with the members of your parish.  If you are interested in working with 
others to bring Christ’s light to the world, call  the parish office at (505)265-5868 to volunteer for one of our ministries.  
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Notice for Engaged Couples: 

Engaged couples registered in our parish are 
reminded that they should contact Fr. Schultz 
at least six months before their proposed  
wedding date. This is to ensure sufficient time 
for preparation for Marriage. 

Baptizing a child- 

Parishioners who are planning to            
baptize a child or may be acting as               
godparents for another couple should call 
the parish office as soon as possible so you 

can schedule a time to complete the pre-baptism             
instruction which is required by the Archdiocese of 
Santa Fe.  The certificate you will receive after              
competing the class is valid for two years from the 
date of completion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
     October is the Month of the Rosary  

   Each year, October is recognized as the  Month             
      of the Rosary in which devotion to Our Blessed           
     Mother is encouraged.  The Rosary will be prayed      

      at 4:00 pm, Monday-Friday, in the church                     
during the month of October. 

       The Novena to Our Lady of Fatima will be 
prayed October 4th-12th at 4 PM in the Church 

CHOOSING TO BELONG - 
ARE YOU A REGISTERED 
PARISHIONER? 

 
Attending Mass and giving 

of your time, talent and treasure is an integral part of 
being Catholic. If you attend Mass here regularly we 
encourage you to register as a member of our faith 
community.   
    Registering in the parish is a declaration of your 
desire to be a part of the Catholic  community and to 
make a  commitment to the life of our parish.  Stating 
your commitment brings many advantages,         
recognition and responsibility.  
    Registration is about belonging.  It is about       
choosing a community with which to practice        
everything you believe about God, about the church 
and about faith. Registering in the Parish also makes 
the process much easier when it is time for infant   
baptism, school registration, religious education     
registration, weddings and when asked to be a     
sponsor for baptism or confirmation.   
    We welcome anyone who wants to share in the life 
of our Parish regardless of where they live.  While the 
Archdiocese is divided into parish geographical areas, 
you have the option of choosing another parish           
according to your personal preferences. 
     
If you would like to register as a member of our      
parish, please stop by the parish office or call               
#265-5868 and we will send you a registration form. 

Welcome!  Welcome!  
Welcome! 

 

Jerry Baldoni 

We are blessed that you have joined our 
parish family.  

 A special welcome to 
the newly baptized 

  
 

Tommy Dennis Armijo 
 

Congratulations to their  
 Parents & Godparents! 

 

 

 
Our Lady of Fatima School      

Raffle Ticket Sales  
 After Masses this weekend, tickets will be   

sold for the 2021 Our Lady of Fatima School  
Raffle.  Tickets are $2 each and the drawing 

will be held on October 29, 2021.  

First Prize:  $1,000.00  
Second Prize: $750.00  
Third Prize: $500.00 

Please purchase some raffle tickets 

and help support our parish school!  


